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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FOR THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNO~ 
H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing 
Act of 1975 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 6971, sponsored 
by Representative Jordan and ten others, which would 
repeal two anti-trust exemptions: the Miller-Tydings 
Act of 1937 and the McGuire Act of 1952. 

A discussion of the bill is provided in OMB's enrolled 
bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel•s Office (Lazarus) and 
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and approval 
of the proposed signing statement which has been 
prepared by OMB and cleared by Paul Theis. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 6971 at Tab c. 

That you approve ning statement at Tab B. 

Approve Disapprove 

• FO 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

DEC 9 19~' · 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing 
Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Jordan (D) Texas and 10 others 

Last Day for Action 

December 15, 1975 - Monday 

Purpose 

To repeal Federal anti-trust exemptions which permit States to 
enact so-called "fair trade 11 laws. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Federal Trade Commission 
Department of Justice 
Department of Commerce 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Council on Wage and Price Stability 

Discussion 

Approval (Signing 
Statement Attached) 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval ~nforw.c,J · · 
Approval (I:rlforca,liy J 

With the exception of differently worded titles, the enrolled 
bill is identical to H.R. 2390, which Representative McClory 
introduced on January 29, 1975 by Administration request, and 
S. 408, Senator Brooke's companion bill which was also intro
duced in January with your strong endorsement. 

H.R. 6971 repeals two anti-trust exemptions: the Miller
Tydings Act of 1937 and the McGuire Act of 1952. These 
statutes permit States to enact 11 fair trade" laws allowing 
manufacturers to dictate, through signed agreements with their 
retailers, the price at which merchandise can be sold and to 
enforce such agreements even against retailers who refuse to 
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sign them. The effect of fair trade laws has been to eliminate 
price competition, legalize price fixing and raise the cost to 
the consumer of a number of commodities such as radio and 
television equipment, major house appliances, drugs, books, 
hardware, clothing and shoes. 

Although at one time as many as 46 States had fair trade laws, 
the number today has fallen to 21. Since January alone, when 
the Brooke and Administration bills were introduced, 15 States 
have repealed fair trade laws. 

H.R. 6971 will become effective 90 days after its enactment. 

Because the enrolled bill constitutes a major piece of "regula
tory reform" legislation, a draft signing statement is enclosed 
for your consideration. 

Enclosures 

~?-n-~ 
Assistant Director ~ 
for Legislative Reference 

' 



, 
DEC 5.1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 6971, an enrolled enactment 

11 To amend the Sherman Antitrust Act to provide lower 
prices for consumers, 11 

to be cited as the 11 Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975. 11 

The purpose of H. R. 6971 is to repeal the provisions of the Miller
Tydings and the McGuire Acts which permit state fair trade laws. 
Without these provisions permitting states to sanction fair trade 
agreements, the agreements would be violations of the antitrust 
laws. 

This Department believes that the repeal of these Acts could stimu
late price competition and reduce the cost of consumer goods, and 
thereby make a contribution to the effort to combat inflation. 

Accordingly, this Department recommends approval by the President 
of H. R. 6971. 

Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of any 

funds by this Department. 

Sincerely, ./ _,; 

~v:~e 
James A. Baker, III 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20580 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

DEC 8 1975 

This is in response to your request for the views 
of the Federal Trade Commission upon Enrolled Bill 
H.R. 6971, 94th Congress, 1st Session, an Act "To amend 
the Sherman Antitrust Act to provide lower prices for 
consumers." 

H.R. 6971 would repeal two federal laws exempting 
vertical resale price maintenance agreements from the 
prohibitions of the antitrust laws: 

-the Miller-Tydings Act of 1937, amending 
Section 1 of the Sherman Antitrust Act 
(15 USC§ 1), which permits the individual 
states to enact fair trade laws under which 
manufacturers may contractually bind retailers 
to a fixed sales price. 

- the McGuire Act of 1952, amending Section 5 of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 USC§ 45), 
which allows manufacturers to extend that 
obligation to retailers who are not signatories 
to such a contract. · 

The language of H.R. 6971 is identical to that of 
S. 408, for which the Commission expressed its support on 
February 18, 1975, before the Antitrust and Monopoly Sub
committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee. The Commission 
continues to support the repeal of the Miller-Tydings and 
McGuire Acts which permit the individual states to enact 
fair trade laws. 

By allowing manufacturers to require retailers to resell 
at a price set by the manufacturer, state fair trade laws 
legalize vertical resale price-fixing agreements which other
wise would violate the antitrust laws. The fair trade laws 
permit competing retailers who sell a particular manufacturer's 
product to maintain identical prices, thus eliminating price 
competition among them. In addition, these laws may hinder 

' 



The Honorable James T. Lynn - 2 -

interbrand price competition by facilitating horizontal 
price-fixing efforts at the manufacturing and succeeding 
distributional levels. Finally; by eliminating price 
competition, the fair trade laws protect inefficient 
retailers and discourage new technology designed to meet 
changes in consumer preferences. 

It is our belief that repeal of the Miller-Tydings 
and McGuire Acts will encourage market innovation, reduce 
prices and increase consumer choice in the marketplace. 
The Commission therefore strongly supports the enactment of 
H.R. 6971. 

By direction of the 
Conunissio~. a'-(~ 

Charles A. Tobin 
Secretary 

, 



ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LEG I s•. A Tl V !: . .AFFAIRS 

ilrpartmrut nf lfustitt 
llush,ingtuu. fl. Q!. 20 530 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

December 8, 1975 

In compliance with your request, I have examined a 
facsimile of the enrolled bill (H.R. 6971) "To amend the 
Sherman Antitrust Act to provide lower prices for consumers." 

The enrolled bill would repeal exemptions in the 
federal antitrust laws relating to resale price m~intenance 
under state "fair trade" laws. Resale price maintenance 
under the "fair trade" laws is an arrangement by which 
a producer or distributor of a product bearing his trade
mark, brand or name may enter into agreements with resellers, 
distributors and retailers which require the retailer to 
charge a minimum or stipulated resale price and may enforce 
those agreements through judicial proceedings. TI1e en
rolled bill would repeal the Miller-Tydings and McGuire 
Acts, which amended the Sherman Antitrust Act and the 
Federal Trade Connnission Act, respectively. The Miller
Tydings and McGuire Acts authorized resale price-fixing 
agreements regarding transactions within states with "fair 
trade" laws which otherwise would be per se illegal under 
the Sherman Antitrust Act. Pursuant to tnese amendments 
both signers and non-signers of resale price agreements 
were obliged to follow the resale prices prescribed by the 
manufacturers marketing in accord with the various state 
llfair tradeu laws, 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that the ''fair trade" 
laws result in higher prices to consumers than are asked 
in jurisdictions without "fair trading." The annual cost 
to consumers has been estimated at from $3 billion to 
$6.5 billion. 

Enactment of H.R. 6971 will result in competitively 
arrived at lower prices to the consumer. It will eliminate 
the existing cover for patently illegal conspiracies in 
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restraint of trade ar~s~ng from the encouragement given 
by the "fair trade" laws to agreements among competing 
manufacturers, among competing wholesalers, among competing 
retailers, and among manufacturers competing with others 
at different distribution levels. It will remove a 
condition facilitating horizontal price fixing among 
manufacturers. And it will prohibit the exchange of price 
information, which otherwise would violate the Sherman 
Antitrust Act, and which frequently results in horizontal 
stabilization of prices in purportedly competing items. 
Moreover, the repeal of the Miller-Tydings and McGuire Acts 
will attack other anticGmpetitive abuses, such as the boy
cotting of retailers refusing to enter "fair trade" agreements, 
the enforcing of resale price maintenance in states without 
"fair trade" statutes, and the erection of barriers to the 
entry of new retailers into the market. 

Analysis of the reasons put forth in support of the 
"fair trade" exemptions from the federal antitrust laws 
establishes that those reasons retain no meaningful validity 
today, regardless of the significance, if any, they may 
have had when the Miller-Tydings and McGuire Acts were 
passed. 

The Department of Justice strongly recommends Executive 
approval of this bill. 

~s~~ 
Michael M. Uhlmann 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: December 10 Time: 900am 

FOR ACTION: Bill Seidman~ 
Paul Leach~ 

cc (for information) : 
Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf~ 
Ken Lazarus ,-(..... 
Paul Theis ,__, 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 11 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cavanaugh 

Time: SOOpm 

H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendationa 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

--X- For Your Comments _ _ Draft RemOJ'ks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the requir_ed material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediate1y. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 

' 
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1 HE \VIIITE HOUSE 

: c , 1C) ~IEi\lORANDCM WASil! (,TiJ!'i LOG NO. : 

. ate: riecember 10 Time : 900am 

FOR ACTION: Bill Seidman 
Paul Leach 

cc (£or information): J k h 
ac Mars 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 11 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cavanaugh 

Time: 500pm 

H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

_x For Your Co-mments ___ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS : 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

Concur in signing and signing statement. 

Dudley Chapman IJ<! 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a 
deiay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jati:oz H. C:::.:-:: :J.~.~ 
Por the ~soi~~ot 

' 
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'I HE \VHITE HOuSE 

ACTION ~IE~IORANDCl\.1 WASil ~GTO~ LOG NO.: 

Date : December 1° Time: 900am 

FOR ACTION: Bill Seidman 
Paul Leach 

cc (for information): 
Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Paul Theis 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: December 11 

SUBJECT: 

Jim Cavanaugh 

Time: 500em 

H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

___ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

~ For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS : 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have cny questions or i£ you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jam<)~ H. Cc'":: nu:-,, 
For the Pr~a1::le.nt 

.. 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

l.ffiMORANDUM FOR: JIM CAVANAUGH 

FROM: MAX L. FR~EDERSDORF ~ ~6 
SUBJECT: H. R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 
\ 

that the subject bill be signed and that the President mention 

Senator Brooke as chief Senate sponsor. · ') 
/"""-

Attachments 

' 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

DEC~ 
,,.,~., 

!,;l; : 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing 
Act of 1975 

Sponsor - Rep. Jordan (D) Texas and 10 others 

Last Day for Action 

December 15, 1975 - Monday 

Purpose 

To repeal Federal anti-trust exemptions which permit States to 
enact so-called ''fair trade" laws. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Federal Trade Commission 
Department of Justice 
Department of Commerce 
Council of Economic Advisers 
Council on Wage and Price Stability 

Discussion 

Approval (Signing 
Statement Attached) 

Approval 
Approval 
Approval 
Approval l!I2formall ... 
Approval !Informally J 

With the exception of differently worded titles, the enrolled 
bill is identical to H.R. 2390, which Representative McClory 
introduced on January 29, 1975 by Administration request, and 
s. 408, Senator Brooke's companion bill which was also intro
duced in January with your strong endorsement. 

H.R. 6971 repeals two anti-trust exemptions: the Miller
Tydings Act of 1937 and the McGuire Act of 1952. These 
statutes permit States to enact "fair trade" laws allowing 
manufacturers to dictate, through signed agreements with their 
retailers, the price at which merchandise can be sold and to 
enforce such agreements even against retailers who refuse to 
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sign them. The effect of fair trade laws has been to eliminate 
price competition, legalize price fixing and raise the cost to 
the consumer of a number of commodities such as radio and 
television equipment, major house appliances, drugs, books, 
hardware, clothing and shoes. 

Although at one time as many as 46 States had fair trade laws, 
the number today has fallen to 21. Since January alone, when 
the Brooke and Administration bills were introduced, 15 States 
have repealed fair trade laws. 

H.R. 6971 will become effective 90 days after its enactment. 

Because the enrolled bill constitutes a major piece of "regula
tory reform" legislation, a draft signing statement is enclosed 
for your consideration. 

m·~ . 
~:~~:: DirectoJ 

for Legislative Reference 

Enclosures 

' 



· STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am, today~ signing into law H.R. 6971, which will make 

it illegal for manufacturers to fix the prices of consumer 

products sold by retailers. This new legislation will repeal 

laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 which amended Federal anti-trust 

law so States could authorize otherwise illegal agreements 

between manufacturers and retailers setting the price at which 

a product would be sold to consumers. Altogether, over the 

years, 46 States enacted such laws. 

These so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to the 

unique economic conditions of the Depression. These laws 

required retail merchants to sell "brand name" merchandise at 

a price set by t..lJ.e manufacturer if the manufacturer wanted his 

product to be labeled a "fair tra<:le" item. In essence, they 

prohibited price competition between retailers on many consumer 

products. 

If a merchant offered consumers a discount price on a "fair 

trade" item, he was subject to criminal action in those States 

with fair trade laws. As a result, these laws prevented the 

American people from receiving the benefit of lower prices on 

cameras, watches, sporting goods, small appliances, auto 

supplies, and many other ".brand name" products. In today' s 

economy, these restraints on competition no longer make sense. 

When this new legislation takes effect 90 days from now, 

retailers will again be able to set prices on a more competi-

tive basis, thereby enabling consumers in all 50 States to 

shop for the best products at the lowest possible prices. 

Many States already have recognized the unfairness of 

these laws. Since January of this year, 15 State l~gislatures 

have repealed their fair trade laws. I commend the actions of 

these States. 
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I commend the Congress as well for its bipartisan recogni

tion that price competition is important to American consumers 

and for its timely consideration of this legislation. Now 

that H.R. 6971 is law, I hope that the Congress and the 

Administration will continue to work .together to achieve the 

much needed reform of other Government laws and regulations 

which impose hidden and unnecessary costs on American consumers. 

' The best way we can protect the consumer is to identify 

and eliminate costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and regula

tions. I take pleasure in signing this bill for the benefit 

of the American consumer. 

I -
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I am, today, signing into law H.R. 6971, which will 

make it illegal for manufacturers to fix the prices of 

consumer products sold by retailers. This new legislation 

will repeal laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 which amended 

the Federal anti-trust laws so States could authorize 

otherwise illegal agreements between manufacturers and 

retailers setting the price at which a product would be 

sold to consumers. Altogether, over the years, 46 States 

enacted such laws. 

These so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to the 

unique economic conditions of the Depression. These 

State laws require all retail merchants to sell "brand 

name" merchandise at a price set by the manufacturer 

if the manufacturer wanted his product to be labeled a 

"fair trade 11 item. In essence, these laws prohibit price 

competition between retailers on many consumer products. 

If a merchant offers consumers a discount price on a 

"fair trade" item, he is subject to criminal action in those 

States with fair trade laws. As a result, these laws 

prevent the American people from receiving the benefit 

of lower prices on cameras, watches, sporting goods, small 

appliances, auto supplies, and many other "brand name" 

products. In today's economy, these restraints on 

competition no longer make sense. 

' 
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When this new legislation takes effect 90 days from now, 

retailers will again be able to set prices on a more 

competitive basis, thereby enabling consumers in all 50 

States to shop for the best products at the lowest 

possible prices. 

Many States already have recognized the unfairness of 

these laws. Since January of this year, 15 State 

legislatures have repealed their fair trade laws. I 

commend the actions of these States. 

I commend the Congress as well for its bipartisan recogni

tion that price competition is important to American 

consumers and for its timely consideration of this 

legislation. Now that H.R. 6971 is law, I hope that the 

Congress and the Administration will continue to work 

together to achieve the much needed reform of other 

Government laws and regulations which impose hidden and 

unnecessary costs on American consumers. In particular, 

I hope that the Congress will support my program of regu

latory reform in such important areas as air transportation, 

trucking and financial institutions. 

As I have been saying since taking office, the best way 

we can protect the consumer is to identify and eliminate 

costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and regulations. 

Thus, I take particular pleasure in signing this bill for 

the benefit of the American consumer. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am, today, signing into law H.R. 6971, which will make 

it illegal for manufacturers to fix the prices of consumer 

products sold by retailers. This new legislation will repeal 
~he. 

laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 which amended~Federal anti-trust 

lawsso States could authorize otherwise illegal agreements 

between manufacturers and retailers setting the price at which 

a product would be sold to consumers. Altogether, over the 

years, 46 States enacted such laws. 

These so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to the 

unique economic conditions of the Depression. These-"1r:W~ 
Q.l( 

require~ retail merchants to sell "brand name" merchandise at 

a price set by the manufacturer if the manufacturer wanted his 

product to be labeled a "fair trade" item. In essence, i;t~e lcu..US 

prohib~d price competition between retailers on many consumer 

products. 

If a merchant offer~ consumers a discount price on a "fair 
is 

trade .. item, he was"' subject to criminal action in those States 

with fair trade laws. As a result, these laws preventeel the 

American people from receiving the benefit of lower prices on 

cameras, watches, sporting goods, small appliances, auto 

supplies, and many other "brand name" products. In today's 

economy, these restraints on competition no longer make sense. 

When this new legislation takes effect 90 days from now, 

retailers will again be able to set prices on a more competi-

tive basis, thereby enabling consumers in all 50 States to 

shop for the best products at the lowest possible prices. 

Many States already have recognized the unfairness of 

these laws. Since January of this year, 15 State legislatures 

have repealed their fair trade laws. I commend the actions of 

these States. 
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I commend the Congress as well for its bipartisan recogni-

tion that price competition is important to American consumers 

and for its timely consideration of this legislation. Now 

that H.R. 6971 is law, I hope that the Congress and the 

Administration will continue to work .together to achieve the 

much needed reform of other Government laws and regulations 

which impose hidden and unnecessary costs on American consumers. 

~e best way we can protect the consumer is to identify 

and eliminate costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and regula
P,u~, f"r-lf'(,M,Iar 

tions. I take
4

pleasure in signing this bill for the benefit 

of the American consumer. 
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STATE 1m~ BY Till PRESIDEt-

I am, today, ,ign 19 into law I.R. 6 71, wl · ::L will 

ak it illeqal for anufacturers to fix the prices of 

consumer product > sold by retailers. This nev 1 gi lation 

will repeal laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 whi; 1 arncmdcd 

tl - Federal anti-trust laws so "':tates could authorize 

otherwise illegal agreements · . tween manufacturers and 

retailers setting the price at which a product would be 

sold to consumers. Altogether, over the years, 46 States 

enacted such laws. 

The so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to 

the unique economic conditions of the Depression. These 

State laws require all retail merchants to sell brand 

name merchandi ro.- at a price set by the manufacturer if 

the manufacturer wanted his product to be labeled a fair 

trade item. In essence, these laws prohibit price 

competition between retailers on many consumer products. 

If a merchant offers consumers a discount price on a 

fair trade item, he is subject to criminal action in those 

States with fair trade laws. 4 s a result, these laws pre 

vent the ~1erican eopl fro. receiving th be .'fit of 

lower ~rices on cameras, watches, s ~nrtinq good , small 
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as well for it b : ~artisan 

titian is important to 

~a- can consumers and for its timely consideration of 

this legislation. Now that H •• 6971 is law, I hope 

that the Congress and the Administr tion will continue 

to work together to achieve the much needed reform of 

other Government laws and regulations which impose hidden 

and unnecessary costs on American consumers. In par

ticular, I hope that the Conqress will support my program 

of requlatory reform in such important areas as air 

transportation, trucking and financial institutions. 

As I have been 'saying since taking office, the best 

way we can protect the consumer is to identify and elimi

nate costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and requlations. 

Thus, I take particular pleasure in signing this bill for 

the benefit of the American consumer. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House P~ess Secretary 

-----------------------~-------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am, today, signing into law H.R. 6971, which will 
.make it illegal for manufacturers to fix the prices of 
consumer products sold by retailers. This new legislation 
will repeal laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 which amended 
the Federal anti-trust laws so States could authorize 
Otherwise illegal agreements between manufacturers and 
retailers setting the price at which a product would be 
sold to consumers. Altogether, over the years, 46 States 
enacted such laws. 

. The so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to 
the unique economic conditions of the Depression. These 
State laws require all retail merchants to sell "brand 
name" merchandise at a price set by the manufacturer if 
the manufacturer wanted his product to be labeled a "fair 
trade" item. In essence, these laws prohibit price 
competition between retailers on many consumer products. 

If a merchant offers consumers a discount price on a 
"fair trade" item, he is subject to criminal action in those 
States with fair trade laws. As a result, these laws pre
vent the American people from receiving the benefit of 
lower prices on cameras, watches, sporting goods, small 
appliances, auto supplies, and many other "brand name" 
products. In today's economy, these restraints on competition 
no longer make sense. 

When this new legislation takes effect 90 days from 
now, retailers will again be able to set prices on a more 
competitive basis, thereby enabling consumers in all 50 
States to shop for the best products at the lowest possible 
prices. 

Many States already have recognized the unfairness of 
these laws. Since January of this year, 15 State legislatures 
have repealed their fair trade laws. I commend the actions · 
of these States. 

I commend the Congress as well for its bipartisan 
recognition that price competition is important to 
American consumers and for its timely consideration of 
this legislation. Now that H.R. 6971 is law, I hope 
that the Congress and the Administration will continue 
to work together to achieve the much needed reform of 
other Government laws and regulations which impose hidden 
and unnecessary costs on American consumers. In par
ticular, I hope that the.Congress will support my program 
of regulatory reform in such important areas as air · 
transportation, trucking and financial institutions. 

As I have been saying since taking office, the best 
way we can protect the consumer is to identify and elimi
nate costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and regulations. 
Thus, I take particular pleasure in signing this bill for 
the benefit of the American consumer. 

# # # # 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
IstSession No. 94-341 

CONSUMER GOODS PRICING ACT OF 1975 

.TULY 9, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Bouse .on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RoDINo, from the Committee on the J udicary, 
submitted, the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany B.R. 6971] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill 
(H:R. 6971) to amend the Sherman Antitrust Act to provide lower 
prices for consumers, having considered the same, report favorably 
thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass. 

In 1937 Congress passed the Miller-Tydings Act, whieh created an 
ex-emp'tion to the Federal antitrust laws for. resale price maintenanee 
agreements whe~e such agreements were expressly permitted b.y. State 
Law. In 1952 M1ller-Tydmgs was supplemented by the McGmre Act, 
which permitted States to enact statutes allowing the enforcement of 
minimum resale r,rices even against retailers who refused to sign so-
called "fair trade ' agreements. , · · • · 

For a time, these antitrust exemptions were very popular. As many 
as 46 States at one time had so-called "fair trade" laws.' ''; ···.· 

However, only 24 States retain any form of "fair trade" laws, and 
this number has been diminishing rapidly. O:!flY a limited range of 
goods is "fair traded" today, and numerdus manufacturers have de
cided on their own to abandon this practice. , , , . . . ; . . . 

The Judiciary Committee, after a reexamination of th.e justifi<?ation 
for these special antitrust exemptions, concluded that they' could no 
longer be supported. So-called "fair trade" laws, in the judgment of 
the Committee, contribute little but artificially hi<Yh prices for con
sumers. They also facilitate horizontal price fixing by manufacturers. 
At the same time, the traditional justification for these exemptions
preservation of the small "Mom and Pop" retail outlet against the 
price competition of the discount chains-will no longer withstand 
scrutiny. . · 

Thus the Committee adopted H.R. 6971, which is a simple repealer 
of the Miller-Tydings and McGuire exemptions, by voice vote. 
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TnE LEGAL CoNTEXT 

An agreement between a manufacturer and a retailer that the re
tailer will not resell the manufacturet's product below a s~ecified price 
is a~ abvious form of price fixing, As such it is per se 1llegal under 
sectwn 1 of the Sherman Act, 15 {;.S.C. § 1. United States v. Socony 
V aou1mv Oil Oo., 310 U.S. 150 (1940). · 

The Supreme Court first condemned resale price n;.aintena~1ce agr.ee
ments under the Sherman Act 6-! years ago. Dr. ilhles Medzcal Co. v. 
Joh;n, D. Park-;~ Sons, 220 ~T.S.373 (1911). In a line of subsequent 
d~c1swn~ th~ Cou~t has consistently held tha~ .snch a~reements ~re in 
direct vwlat;on of the system of free competition whwh the antitrust 
laws are designed to promote. See PTC v. Beech Nut Packing Co., 257 
U.S. 441 (19.22); Schwegmann Bros. v. Calvert Distillers Corp'). 341 
U.S. 384 (19M);, lln#ed Stat;eB v. Parke, Davis&: Oo., 362 U.~. 29 
(1960); A'lbrecht v. Herald Oo., 3~0 U.S. 145 (1968).1 

Thus without some explicit form of Federal legislative exemption, 
State la,vs permitting resale price maintenance agreements would have 
no effect. /Judson Distr·ibutm•s, Inc. v. Eli Lilly & Oo., 377 U.S. 386 
(1964). And the Supreme Court has construed the exemptions granted 
by Congress narrowly to pr·eserve the Sherman Act's procompetitive 
policies. See Schtoegmann B1YJ8. v. Calvert Distillers Oorp., supra. 

In this context~ Miller~ Tyd.i,ngs permitted ~he enforcement of resale 
price maintenanee agreement~> in States which had enacted legislation 
to that effect. . . 

The proponents of so-called "fair trade" sought to go further, how
ever. Many retailers refused to sign such anticompetitive agreements, 
leavin~ the manufacturer with the choice of permitting price compe
tition m his products or losing retail outlets. Some States responded 
by enacting so-called "non-signer" clauses, permitting the enforcement 
of minimum resale prices against non-signers so long as there was at 
least one retailer in the State who had Signed an agreement with the 
manufacturer. The Supreme Court held in the Schwegmann case that 
tlus exceeded the scope of the Miller-Tydin_gs exemption, and Congress 
responded with the McGuire Act, overruling Schwegmann a,nd per
mitting States to ena~ "non-signer" clauses. 

THE EFFECT OF "FAIR TRADE" LAws 

Resale price Ipaintena:~1ce agreements J:!ndoubtedly have certain ad
. vantages for botq. manu~acturers and retailers. They have the effect 

1 The ·attitude of the Supreme Court to resale price maintenance Is aptly Illustrated by 
the history of two purported "exceptions" to the per se lllegaiity of such conduct 

The Court held in Unitea States v. Colgate & Oo., 250 U.S. 300 (1919), that a manu
facturer could announce in advance a policy to terminate all retallers who undersold his 
suggested retail price and could unilaterally enforce that policy by refusing to do business 
with those who violated his price. The Court carefully distinguished cases involving 
agreements between IDanufa.cturers and .retailers and placed its held1ng exclusively upon 
the right of the manufacturer to choose for any reason those with whom he would deal. 
Subsequent cases have limited Oolga.te strictly to Its own facts, finding a Sherma:n Act 
violation in the slightest hint of concerted activity. See, e.g., Ji'TC v. Beech Nut' Packing 
Co .• 251 U.S. 441 (1922) ; Unj:ted StateB v. Parke, Davis.£ Oo., 362 U.S. 29 (1960). 

fn United Hta:tes v. General Electric Oo., 272 U.S. 476 (1926), the Court found no 
violation of the Sherman Act In a scheme whereby the manufacturer of patented product~ 
sent those products on "consignment" to agents for sale at speeltled prices. In Simpson v. 
Union Oil Oo., 377 U.S. 13 (1964), the Court narrowly limited General Electric to cases 
Involving patents, and east widespread doubt on Its continued validity even In that narrow 
area. 
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of eliminating price competition in the manufacturer's products be
tween retailers who otherwise would be in a position to compete with 
each other. This is good for the retailer, who knows that there is no 
danger he will be undersold by anyone else. It is ~ood :for the manu
facturerl who need not worr1 ,that price competitiOn in his pro .. ducts 
will lead to pressure from his customers to lower his prices in order 
that they can compete successfully against others who undersell them. 
It also lets the manufacturer insulate a good part of his advertising 
budget from competitive danger: . · . 

"Fair Trade" practices are na.t good for all retailers or manufactur
ers, however. Some retailers prefer to try to enlarge their share of the 
market by competing vigorously in price-prescisely the sort of be
havior encouraged by our antitrust laws. This competition is stifled by 
":fair trading." An~ some man:u;acturers prefer to sell more J?roducts 
by enconraging price competition at both the manufac~urmg and 
retailing levels. Such manufacturers do not engage in "fair trading." 
More and more ·manufacturers and . reta'ilers have been abandoning 
"fair trading'' in favor of active price competition. A.s a result, "fair 
trading" today is confined to a relatively small and shrinking line of 
commodities--principally cosmetics, certain appliances, some stereo 
equipment, some liquor and some drugs. 2. · 

From the consumers' point of view, "fair trade" laws have one ef
!ect-higher prices. Precisely how mu~h "fair tradi~g" costs th~ A~er
Ican consumer has never been determmed, but studies clearly md1cate 
that the amount is substantiaL In 1956 the Antitrust Division of the 
Department of J11.stice did a detailed comparison of the prices of 119 
"fair traded" itt>Jms in both "fair trade" and "free trade" JUrisdictions. 
On 77 of the items, the average price differential was 27I?ercent, while 
on allll9 items consumers in non-"rair trade" States_paid an average 
of 19 percent less for the products than those in "fair trade" jurisdic
tions. A similar Antitrust Division study in 1970 showed price differen
tials of up to 3.7.4 percent on individual items between "fair-trade" and 
''free trade" jurisdictions . .A Libr.ary of .Congress study commissioned 
by Se!lator Brooke of Ma~achus~ts this year J?Ut t~e annu~l. c?st of 
Amencan consumers of "fa1r tradmg'' conservatively m the VlCimty of 
$3 billion. A study by I..a;\v-rence Shepard of the University of Califor
nia estimated the sum at $6.5 billion per year. · 

Whatever the exact figure, it is beyond dispute that resale price 
maintenance increases the·oost of products to consumers . 

The practice of "fair. tradingu has another important anticompeti
tive effect which ha:s concerned those charged with enforcement of the 
antitmst laws. Deputy ASsistant Attorney General Keith Clearwaters 
of the Antitrust Division told the Monopolies and Commercial Law 
Subcommittee: · 

Furthermore, resale price maintenance provides convenient 
cover for patently illegal conspiracies in restraint of trade: 
State "fair trade" laws give rise to agreements among com-

• Some concern was expressed in hearings before the subcommittee that the repeal of 
Miller-Tydings and McGn!re might impinge in some fashion upon the power of State~~ to 
regulate llouor traffic under the second seetion of the 21st amendment. No such ell'eet Is 
intended. The repeal would terminate the power of liquor manufacturers to set resale 
prices under a general "fair tral}e" statute, but would leave unimpaired whatever power 
the States have under the 21lit amendment to regulate the importation of ltquor from 
outside the State. · 
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' peting manufacturers, among competing wholesalers, 
among competing retailers, and among manufacturers com
peting with others at different distribution levels. Additional 
activities, such as boycotting of retailers refusing to enter 
"fair trade" contracts and the enforcing of resale price 
m~intenance in States without "fair trade" statutes, have 
been inseparable concomitants of the "fair trade" laws. 

. 'Mr. Clearwaters explained 'that "fair trade" laws permit the effec
tive exchange of price information which would otherwise be pro
hibited by the Sherman Act, and that this often leads to horizontal 
stabilization of prices in purportedly competing products: 

Price books can be exchanged. Announcements of changes 
in price are made to the industry. It may not be a.smoke
filled room, but certainly the signals are made clear between 
the manufacturers and particularly where the manufacturers 

· are few in number, the system works very well in pegging 
prices across the board in an industry at an artificially high 
levE\l1 

THE JusTIFICATIONS FOR "FAIR TRADE" LAWS 

The principal traditional justification for "fair trade" laws has 
been that they protect small family-owned retail outlets-the "Mom 
and Pop" stores-from price-gouging by the discount chains. Pro
ponents of this view argue that these independent retailers frequently 
provide ongoing service of the product and individual attention to 
the customer's needs, which add to their overhead and prohibit them 
fromcompeting effectively in price with the chain stores. 
. The first difficulty with this argument is that it finds no real support 
m the facts. A well-known 1965 study of small-business. failure rates 
het'ween 1933 and 1958 did not show that such firms fared any better 
in "fair trade" States. To the contrary, the study by Dr. Stewart Lee 
of Geneva College found a higher rate of small business failures in 
"fair trade" States than in States without such laws. Other studies by 
the Department of .Tustice and the Library of Congress, the latter in 
1 ll72, confirm that "fair trade"· States actually show higher small busi
ness failure rates. The growth rate of small businesses between 1956 
nnd 1972 was 32 per centhigherin non-"fair trade" States. Moreover 
studies conducted in places which have abandoned resale price mainte~ 
nance sho": no .adverse effec~ on small. businesses. Experience in Rhode 
!sl.and, whiCh ~ep~aled "!ai! tra4~" m 1964, Can~da, w~ich ~pealed 
~t 1~ 1957, and Great Bntau~, which stoP.ped "fair tradm~" m 1965, 
mdiCates generally lower pnces, more VIgorous competition and no 
nrlverse effects on small busmesses. · 

. Second~. t(), t~l} EjXtent ~hat. th~ ~'Mon .and Pop" retailer charges a 
higher pnce ,beqa11se ,he IS providmg more services to his customers. 
consumers sh?nld have th.e freedo.m to choose between paying more 
for those: serviCes and buyi!lg nothmg but the unadorned product at a 
low~r ~rice from a competitor. And testimony before the Subcommit
tee md!cated t~at many consum_ers are in fact willing to pay a some
what J:ngher pncefor the convemence, courtesy and service which small 
retailers are uniquely situated to provide. 
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Moreover, there is some indication that ·"fair trade" laws,can actu
ally work to stifle market entry by new small retail businesses. The 
most obvious device for such businesses to use to obtain a toehold in 
fQ.e' market i~ price competition. Yet "fair trade" can take away this 
important competitive tool from a new business and help freeze it out 
of the market. . 

Another justification for "fair trade" laws advanced by the manu
facturers is that it protects their "good will" investment in their trade
marks-namely, their advertising budgets. It is contended that the 
manufacturer's investment in promotion and advertising represents: an 
asset-the "market image" of the product.:._which would be destroyed 
if the price premium which was part of that "image" could be elimi
nated by intrabrand price competition at the retail level. 

Chairman Lewis Engman of the Federal Trade Commission re
sponded to this argument in his testimony before the Subcommittee: 

This argument reveals the anticompetitive essence of the 
fair trade laws. Simply put, the argument assumes an identity 
between cost and value and thereby begs the question of the 
competitive marketplace by den yin~ the consumer the right to 
assign his own value to the intangible asset of trademark or 
image. · 

The Cbmmittee was of the view that manufacturers should not be 
able to im;ulate their advertising budgets from the effects of intra
brand COJllpetition in this fashion, and that the marketplace should be 
allowed to judge the value of a "brand image" without the restraints 
imposed by resale price maintenance. 

The Subcommittee heard from one witness who offered a third justifi
cation for "fair trade" laws-that they offer a new struggling manuc 
facturer an effective approach to retailers who otherwise would not 
accept his products. The witness testified from his own personal ex
nerience in Lh.e ?ar wax industry. Both t~e Chairman of the Federal 
';J"rade qommiSSIO!l and the J?eputy Assis.tant Attorney General re
Jected his conclusiOn and attributed the witness' own success to other 
elements of his· highly effective sales .program, particularly to his 
agreement to repurchase from the retailer any unsold wax, thus com
pletely insuring the retailer against any loss. The Subcommittee agreed 
that no evidence. had been presented which would justify any "new 
product" exemption from the repeal of Miller-Tydings and McGuire. 

CoNcLusiON 

After reviewing the evidence before it, the Committee concluded 
that a continued exemption from the Federal antitrust laws for State 
statutes permitting resale price maintenance could not be justified. 
Among the witnesses before the Committee were the Chairman .of the 
Federal Trade Co~mission .a~q the Deputy Assistan~ Attorney Gen
eral from the AI_J:tlt:rust J?IVISion, both 0~ whom VIgorously urged 
repeal , of the Miller-Tydmgs and McGmre Acts. The Committee 
agreed with Deputy Assistant Attorney General Clearwaters that 
·"'fair .trade' laws are nothing more than legalized price fixing." 

The Committee urges adoption of H.R. 69'71. 
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STATElWENTS UNDER CLAUSE 2 ( 1) (3) OF RuLE XI OF THE RULES OF THE 
HouSE or REPRESENTATIVES 

A. Oversight Statement.-The Subcommittee, in considering H.R. 
6971, made no oversight findings pursuant to Clause 2 ( B' 1 of Rule X. 

B. Budget Statement.-H.R. 6971 provides no new budget author
ity, or any new increased tax expenditures. 

In addition Clause 2 ( 1) ( 3) B of Rule XI is otherwise not applica
ble. Section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 197 4 1vill not be 
impl.wented thts year. (See last paragraph of House Report 94:-25, 
94th Congress, 1st Session, 1975). 

C. No estimate or comparison from the Director of the Congres
sional Budget Office \vas received. 

D. No related oversight findings and recommendations have been 
made by the Committee on Government Operations under Clause 2(b) 
(2) of Rule X. 

E. Inflationary Impact Statement.-Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (4) of 
Rule XI, the Committee concludes that there will be no inflationary 
impact, as a result of this bill, on prices and costs in the operation of 
the national economy. On the contrary, H.R. 6971 will have the effect 
of lowering prices for consumers. 

CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw MADE nY THE BILL, As R:~<~PORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the billt as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law prop\>sed·to .be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

SECTION 1 Ol!' THE AcT Ol!' JuLY 2, 1890 

An act t{) protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints 
and monopohes. . . · 

Be# enacted by the Senate and House ol ReprBBentative8 of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

SECTION 1. Every contract, combination in the form of trust or 
otherwi~, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce among 
the several States, or with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be 
illegal [: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall render illegal, 
contracts or agreements prescribing minimum prices for the resale 
of a commodity which bears, or the label or container of which bears, 
the trade mark, brand, or name of the producer or distributor of such 
<;ommodity and which is in free and open competition with commodi
ties ofthe same general class produced or distributed by others, when 
?On~racts or agree~ents of that description are lawful as applied to 
mtrastate transactiOns, w1der any statute, law, or public pohcy now 
or herea'(ter in effect in any State, Territory, or the District of Colum
'~ia in which such resale is to be made, or to which the comm(ldity is 
to be transported for such resale, and the making of such contracts 
or ~greements shall not . be an unfair method of competition under 
sectwR 5, as amended and supplemented, of the Act entitled "An 
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Act to create a Federal Trade Commission to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes", approved s;ptember 26, 1914: Pro
'IJided further, That the preceding proviso shall not make lawful any 
contract or agreement, providing for the establishment or mainte
nance of minimum resale prices on any commodity herein involyed, 
between manufacturers, or between producers, or between wholes&iers, 
or between brokers, or between factors, or between retailers, ot' ~
tween persons, firms, or corporations in competition with each other]. 
Every person who shall make any contract or engage in any ()Olllbi
nation or conspiracy hereby declared to be illegal shall be deemed 
guilty of a felony, and, on conviction thereof, shall be punished by 
fine not exceeding one million dollars if a corporation, or,if any otliter 
person,' one hundred thousand dollars, or by imJ;>risonment not el(
ceeding three years, or by both said punishments, m the discretion of 
theoourt. 

• • '* 

THE FEDERAL TRADE CoMMissiON ACT 

• * * • * * * 
SEc. 5. (a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in or affecting com

merce, and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting com-
merce, are hereby declared unlawful. · 

·[(2) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts 
shill render unlawful any contracts or agreements prescribing mini
mum or stipulated prices, or requiring a vendee to enter into contracts 
or agreements prescribing minimum or stipulated prices, for the resale 
of a commodity which bears, or the label or contamer of which bears, 
the trade-mark, brand, or name of the producer or distributor of such 
commodity and which is in free and open competition with commodi
ties of the same general class produced or distributed by others1.when 
?Ontracts or agreements of that description are lawful as applied to 
mtrastate transactions under any statute, law, or public policy now or 
~erea~er in effect in any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia 
m which such resale is to be made, or to which the commodity is to 
be transported for such resale. 

:[(3) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts 
s~al.l render.unlawful the exercise or the enforcement of any right or 
nght of a:.ctwn cr~ated by any statl!te, law, or Pl!bli? policy now .!lr 
he~aff:er m effect manY. State, Ter!Itory, or the D1st,:nct of Columlha, 
whiC~ m substance proVI.des that willfullY. and knowmgly advertising, 
offermg for sale, or sellmg any commodity at less than the pl'ice or 
prices prescribed in such contracts or agreements whether the person 
so advertising, offering for sale, or sellin~ is or is not a ,Party to such 
a contact or agreement, is unfair competition and is actwnable at the 
suit of any person damaged thereby. · 

[(4) Neither the making of contracts or agreements as described in 
paragraph (2) of this subsection, nor the exercise or enforcement of 
any right or right of action as described in paragraph (3) of this 
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subsection shall constitute au unlawful burden or restraint upon, Qr ' 

interference with, commerce. . · 
[(5) Nothing contained in paragraph (2) of this subsection shall 

make lawful contracts or agreements providing for the establishment 
or maintenance of minimum or stipulated resale prices on any com
modity referred to in paragraph (2) of this subsection, between 
manufacturers, or between producers, or between wholesalers, or 
between brokers, or between factors, or between retailers, or between 
persons, firms, or corporations in competition with each other.] . 

[6] (9) The Commission. is hereby empowered and directed .to 
prevent persons, partnerships, or corporations, except banks, common 
carriers subject to the Acts to re~ate commerce, air . carrierS and 
foreign air carriers subject to the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, and 
persons, partnerships, or corporations insofar. as they are .subj~ct to 
the Packers and Stockyards Act, 1921, as amended, except as pr()vided 
in section 406 (b) of said Act, from usin~ unfair methods of compe
tition in or affecting commerce and unfair or deceptive acts or prac-
tices in or affecting commerce. · 

• ... ... • .. ... ... 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS } 
1st Session 

SENATE 

Calendar No. 453 
{ REPORT 

No. 94-466 

ACT TO REPEAL ENABLING LEGISLATION FOR 
FAIR TRADE LAWS 

NoVEMBER 20, (legislative day, NoVEMBER 18), 1975.-0rdered to be printed 

Mr. HART, from the Committee on the Judiciary, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 6971] 

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill 
(H.R. 6971) to repeal exemptions in the antitrust laws permitting 
State fair trade laws, having considered the same, reports favorably 
thereon, and recommends that the bill be passed. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the proposed legislation is to repeal Federal anti
trust exemptions which permit States to enact fair trade laws. Such 
laws allow manufacturers to require retailers to resell at a price set 
by the manufacturer. These laws are, in fact, legalized price-fixing. 
They permit competing retailers to have identical prices and thus 
eliminate price competition between them. Repeal of the fair trade 
laws should result in a lowering of consumer prices. 

This proposed legislation repeals the Miller-Tydings Act which 
enables the States to enact fair trade laws and the McGuire Act which 
permits States to enact nonsigner provisions. ·without these exemp
tions the agreements they authorize would violate the antitrustlaws. 

SUBSTITUTION OF H.R. 6971 FOR s. 408 

A bill to repeal fair trade enabling legislation (S. 408) was intro
duced in the Senate in January 1975 by Edward Brooke (R-Mass.) 
and was passed unanimously from the Antitrust and Monopoly Sub
committee on May 5. Before this committee was able to consider 
S. 408, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 6971 which is iden
tical to S; 408, except for the title of the bill. This committee voted to 
substitute H.R. 6971 for S. 408 in order to expedite passage of this 
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legislation. Without the substitutionS. -;1:08 would have had to be con
si~ered by .the House .after the Senate passed it. The substitution per
mlt.s the bill to go directly to the Pr~sident for consideration after 
passage by the Senate. 

STATEMENT 

.Fair tra~e laws l?ermit a ':la_nufacturer .to enter into an agreement 
With a retail~r settmg th.e mr~.umum or stipulated price at which his 
product may be so}d. Cahforma passed the first Stahl law in 1931 and 
oth~r State~ follo~ved. It became appare!lt, however, that any state law 
which applied to mterstate commerce vwlated Federal antitrust laws. 
Thus, in 1937, Congress passed the Miller-Tydings Act granting State 
fair trade laws an exemption from the Sherman Antitrust Act. Some 
manufacturers attempted to set the resale prices not only of retailers 
who had signed fair trade contracts hut of retailers who had not done 
so. In 1951, the Supreme Court in Sehwegmann Bro8. v. Calvert Dis
tillel':'i Co~p., ~14 U.S. 384 rule4 this practice ~llegal. Conwess rectified 
the SituatiOn m 1952 by enactmg the McGmre Act whiCh permitted 
States to pass fair trade laws with nonsigner clauses. However, the 
fair trade contract could be enforced. against a nonsigner only as long 
as the manufacturer procured the signature of at least one retailer 
to a contract. 

At the time S. 408 was introduced, 13 States had fair trade laws 
with nonsigner provisions and 23 States had fair trade laws without 
nonsigner ,rrov~sions. The ~tates with nonsigner provisions were Ari
zona, C~hforma, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Maryland, New 
H~mpsh~re, New Jersey, .New !ork, Ohio, Tennessee, VirW.nia, and 
vYI.sconsm. The States With fmr trade laws without nonsigner pro
VISIOnS were Arkansas, Colorado, Florida, Georgia. Idaho Indiana 
lO\va, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michig~n Minne~ 
sota, New 1\t~exiCo, North C~rolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma,'Oregon, 
P~nn_sy:Jvama, South Carolma, South Dakota, Washington, and West 
VIrg;Ima. By November, 15 of those States had repealed their fair 
trad<: laws. They are: Arka!lsas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Flor1da,Iowa, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico New York 
North C3;rol.ina, Ohio, Oreg:on, Tennessee, and Washingt~n. ' 

The prmciple products fair traded are stereo components television 
~e~s, major appliances, mattre~s, toiletries, kitchenwar~, watches, 
jeWelry, gl~s_vvare, wallpapers, biCycles, some types of clothing, liquor, 
and .PrescriP.tlon drugs. 

I.uquor will not be affected by the repeal of the fair trade laws in 
th~ same manner as other products because the Twenty-First Amend
ment to t~e Constitution gives t~e States broad powers over the sale 
of alcoh?hc bev~r!lges. Thus, while repeal of the fair trade laws gen
erally will prohibit manufacturers. from enforci~g resale prices, alco
hol manufacturers may do such m States which pass price fixing 
statutes pursuant to the Twenty-First Amendment. 

Seven ~ays. of hearin@:S were held in the Senate. Six of those days 
were. hearings on the bill proper. The seventh concerned an amend
ment proposed by several newspapers to amend the bill to permit news
papers to set maximrim retail prices. The amendment was not brought 
to a vote because of lack of support :for it. 
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Repeal of the fair trade laws was called fo.r by President Ford, 
consumer gl'Oups, the Justice Department, the Federal Trade Com
mission, the Council on "Wage and Price Stability, discount stores and 
smaller ~usiness associations. Editorials in newspapers across the coun
try unammously favored rel?eal. 

Opponents were primarily service-oriented manufacturers who 
claimed retailers would not give adequate service. unless they •vere 
guaranteed a good margin of profit. However, the manufacturer 
could solve this problmn by placing a clause in the distributorship 
contract requiring the retailer to maintain adequate service. Moreover, 
the manufacturer has the right to select distributors who are likely 
to emphasize service. . 

\Vhile small business groups did not testify, a couple submitted state
ments expressing fear that there would be vicious price-cutting with
out fair trade. No evidence was presented to indicate that there were 
destructive predatory practices in states which had repealed fair trade 
laws. Nor were there bad effects in Canada which repealed its fair 
trade laws in 1957 or in Great Britain which repealed such laws in 
1965. A study published in 1969 reports small retailers were not driven 
out of business and predatory J?rice cutting was rare in the 4 years 
foHowing repeal in Great Britam. Similar experiences have been re-
ported in Canada. · 

Moreover, statistics gathered by the Library of Congress indicate 
that the absence of fair trade has not harme<:l small business. Using 
Dun and Bradstreet data, the Library of Congress found the 1972 
fi:r:t failure rate ~n "fair trade" states which have the nonsigner pro
VISion w~s 35.9 fallt~r~ per 10,000 firms, in "fair trade" States without 
the. nons1gn~r proviSio.n the rate was 32.2 failures per 10,000 firms, 
while the failure rate m free trade States averaged 23.3 failures per 
10,000 firms-in other words "fair trade" States with fully effective 
laws have a 55 percent higher rate of firm failures than free trade 
states. 

Finall;r, the traditional argument that fair trade pl'Otects the "mom 
and pop ' store from unfair competition is not borne out by statistics. 
Between 1956 .and 1~72 the rate of growth of small retail stores in frt~e 
tra~e St~tes ( mcludmg: states which repealed "fair trade" during this 
penod) IS 32 percent higher than the rate in "fair trade" States 

JZair traqe laws are in. fact _legaliz.ed price-fixing .. T~ey permit com
petmg retailers to have IdentlCal prices and thus ehmmate pric~ com
petition between retailers. 

Studies by the Department of Justice which were cited in n 1969 
Economic Report of the President, indicate that the consumer would be 
saved $1.2 bi~lion .a year by the elimination of the fair trade laws. 
Updated for mflahon this figure comes to $2.1 billion. Another study 
of .the Depa~ment of Justice estimated that fair trade laws increase 
prices on fa1r t~aded goods by 18-27 percent. For. example, a set of 
golf clubs that hsts f?r $220 can be purchased in non-fair trade areas 
for $136; a $49 e]ectnc shaver for $32; a $1,360 stereo system for $915 
and a $560 19-inch color television for $483. 

?'he repeal of the fair trade laws does not affect the use of suggested 
pnces by a manufacturer. However, the use of suggested prices in such 
a way as to coerce adherence to them would be illegal. 

S.R. 466 
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CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown 
as :follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black 
brackets. new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which no 
changes are made or proposed is shown in Roman) : 

SHERMAN AcT (26 STAT. 209; 15 U.S.C. 1) 

Sec. 1. Every contract, combination in the form of trust or other
wise, or conspiracy, in restraint of trade or commerce among the 
several States, or with foreign nations, is declared to be illegal [: PrQ
viiled, That nothing contained in sections 1 to 7 of this title shall render 
illegal, contracts or agreements prescribing minimum J?rices for the 
resale of.a commoditv which bears. or the label or contamer of which 
bears, the trademark; brand, or name of the producer or distributor of 
such commodity and which is in free and open competition and com
modities of the same general class produced or distributed by others, 
when contracts or agreements of that description are lawful as applied 
to intrastate transactions, under any statute, law, or public policy now 
or hereafter in effect in any State, Territory, or the District of Colum
bia in \Vhich such resale is to be made, or to which the commodity is to 
be transported for such resale, and the making of such contracts or 
agreements shall not be an unfair method of competition under section 
45 of this title: Provided further, That the preceding proviso shall 
not make lawful any contract or agreement, providing for the estab
lishment or maintenance of minimum resale prices on any commodity 
herein involved, between manufacturers, or between producers, or be
tween wholesalers, or between brokers, or between factors, or between 
retailers, or between persons, firms, or corporations in competition with 
each other.] Every person who shall make any contract or engage in 
any combination or. conspiracy declared by sections 1 to 7 of this title 
to be illegal shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and, on convic
tion thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty thousand 
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both said 
punishments, in tl~e discretion of the court. 

FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION AcT {38 STAT. 717; 15 u.s.a~ 45) 

SEc. 45.(a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in commerce, and 
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce, are declared 
unlawful. 

[(2) Nothing contained in this section or in any of the Antitrust 
Acts shall render unlawful any contracts or agreements prescribing 
minimum or stipulated prices, or requiring .a vendee to enter into 
contracts or agreements prescribing minimum or stipulated prices, for 
the resale of a commodity which bears, or the label or container of 
which bears, the trade-mark, brand, or name of the producer or dis
tributor of such commodity and which is in free and open competition 
with commodities of the same general class produced or distributed 
by others, when contracts or agreements of that description are lawful 
as aJ,?plied to intrastate transactions under any statute, law, or public 
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fri~itc~Pc:h~~~ier~aftef .ih effect in an~ State, Territory, or the Dis
commodity is to b lllt w uc sucdhfresale IS to be made, or to which the 

[ ( 3 T • e r~nspo!te or such resale. 
Acts 1h~lt~~5 contamed m this sec~ion or in any. of the Antitrust 
right or rio-ht ofr l\~lawful t~ bxermse or the enforcement of any 
now or he~after ~ ~ff~:i~te YStanty s1t~tu~e, law, or publjc J?olicy 
Col b · h · . any a e, ern tory or the D1stnct of 
adv~~~isiigw off~~/ngl~sfbstalce prov\dl.es that willfully .and knowingly 
the price ' . or. sa e,_ or se mg any commodity at less than 
the or pnces pr~s~ribed m .such contracts or agreements whether 

P
arlyetorson sho advertlsmg, offermg :for sale, or selling is or is not a 

sue a contract or agreement · f · · · · actionable at th •t f ' Is un air competitiOn and 1s 
[(4) N ~tl ethsm okiany person damaged thereby. 

. e1 1er e rna - ng of contracts · 
lll paragraph (2) of this s b t. or agrem;nents as descnbed 
of any right or right of actio~ec ;~' n~b th~ exercise or enforcement 
~ubsection shall constitute an u~la:~~~I beddn paragrap~ (3) of this 
mterference with commerce. ur en or restramt upon, or 

m!k~5 ~a ~£!f~~~ti~~~:i~:~~~ef;~~f:~~vl~f~f f~~i~hsubS:c~~?h shall 
or ~amtenance or .minimum or stipulated resale r· e es a IS ment 
modity referred to 111 para8raph (2) of this subsect Ic~ ~n any com-

~~~h~r:s~s~robe~~~!efa~f~rs~~~};e~~e~~';::~J:'rhol~~e:!, ~~eb:;~u~ 
firm( s, or corporations in competition with eacl~' ~h~:~reen persons, 

2) [(6)] The Commission is empower d d d' · d 
per~ons, partnerships, or corporations exceept b~nks lrecte to prev:ent 
subJect to the Act to re!mlate comme' . . ' common c.arrie~s 
carri~rs subject to the F~deral Aviatio:lc~1~/f~~~ers dud foreign air 
nerdslSnps, or. corporations insofar as they are sub)·~~~ t!~rhsonps, pkarl
an tockyards Act 1921 d d e ac ers 
406 (b) of · 1 A. t' f ' as !tmen e. '· except as provided in section 

commerce a~adcm;f~i~ 0~0~~~ti~e ~~f:~r ~~!~ti~!s i~ :~~!~~~~n in 
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF SENATOR STROM THURMOND 
(R-SC) ON H.R. 69il, A BILL TO REPEAL ENABLING 
LEGISLATION FOR FAIR TRADE LAWS 

The question should be raised as to whether it is desirable to pass 
Federal leg-islation to repeal existing fair trade la\vs. Under the 
::\{iller-Tydmgs Act and McGuire Act, the respective Statk~S are not 
required to enact fair trade laws and nonsigner provisions, but are 
merely o-iven the opportunity to do so if they wish. Congress has per
mitted t'I1e States to enact fair trade laws since 193i, almost forty years 
ago, and reinforced that r in 1952. 

I firmly believe in the f ent of the spirit, as well as the letter, 
of the Constitution of the United States regarding the Tenth Amend
ment's preservation of the powers and the rights of the States and the 
people. Some years ago, I strongly opposed the effort on the Federal 
level to impose a national fair trade law upon this Country. I remain 
concerned that the separate States be aHowed to make decisions re-
garding fair trade laws to the grea~est ex:tent possi~le. . . · 

In vww of my respect for the mtegnty of the md1v1dual States, I 
have given careful thought to whether the Federal Government should 
supplant the judgment of the States in this area. In considerin~ this 
matter, I have been aware the States have not been completely msen
sitive to the need to make changes in this area as shown by the fact 
that a number of States in recent years have moved to repeal their fair 
trade laws. 

After careful thought and analysis, I conclude that I will not dis
sent from the decision of this Committee to favorably report H.R. 
69il. A review of the record indicates repeal of the fair trade laws in 
the various States should be in the best interest of the Country. Lower 
prices should be available to consumers, and a substantial contribution 
should be made in the effort to control inflation. 

On balance, it a:rpears the positive benefits produced by this legisla
tion should outweigh any negative effects it would have. I have con
cluded that it is less objectionable to enact legislation disallowing fair 
trade laws than it is for the Congress to continue to sanction price 
fixing that results from the existence of fair trade laws. 

(7) 
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H. R. 6971 

lFtintQ! .. fonrth Q:ongrtss of tht il:lnittd ~tatts of amcrira 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, thefouneemh day of January, 
one thousatul nine hundred atul severuy1ive 

9n 9ct 
To amend the Sherman Antitrust Act to provide lower prices for consumers. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and HoU8e of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That this Act may 
be cited as the "Consumer Goods Pricing Act of 1975". 

SEc. 2. Section 1 of the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and 
commerce against unlawful restraints and monopolies", approved 
July 2, 1890 (15 U.S.C. 1), is amended by striking out the colon pre
ceding the first proviso in the first sentence and all that follows down 
through the end of such sentence and inserting in lieu thereof a period. 

SEc. 3. Paragraphs (2) through (5) of section 5(a) of the Federal 
Trade Commission A_ct ( 15 U.S. C. 45 (a)) are repealed and paragraph 
(6) of such section 5(a) is redesignated as paragraph (2). 

SEc. 4. The amendments made by sections 2 and 3 of this Act shall 
take effect upon the expiration of the ninety-day period which begins 
on the date of enactment of this Act. 

Speaker of the H OU8e of Representatives. 

Viae President of the United States and 
Preaident of the Senate. 



DE MBER 12. 1975 

Office of the White House Press Sec 

--------------------~---- - ----~------~-------------------

NOTICE TO THE PRESS 

The President has signed H. R. 6971 - Consumer Goods Pricing Act 
of 1975. This bill repeals Federal anti-trust exemptions which permit 
States to enact so-called "fair trade" laws. 

H. R. 6971 repeals two anti-trust exemptions: the Miller-Tydings Act 
of 1937 and the McGuire Act of 1952. These statutes permit States to 
enact II fair trade 11 laWS allowing manufacturerS tO dictate, through 
signed agreements with their retailers, the price at which merchandise 
can be sold and to enforce such agreements even against retailers who 
refuse to sign them. The e ct o£ fair trade laws has been. to 
eliminate price competition, legalize price fixing and raise the cost to 
the consumer of a number of commodities such as radio and television 
equipment, major house appliances, drugs, books, hardware, clothing 
and shoes. 

H. R. 6971 will become effective 90 days after its enactment. 

# ll rr # 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE DECEMBER 12 1 1975 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
UPON SIGNING H.R. 6971 

AN ACT TO REPEAL ENABLING 
LEGISLATION FOR FAIR TRADE LAWS 

THE CABINET ROOM 

10:03 A.M. EST 

Obviously, I am extremely pleased to have the 
opportunity of signing this very important piece of legis
lation, and I congratulate my former colleagues in the 
Congress on a bipartisan basis for the rapid and, I think, 
constructive enactment of this important legislation. 

The repeal of the fair trade laws will permit 
consumers to get the discounts in all 50 States, and the 
best way to insure that consumers are paying the most reason
able price for consumer products is to restore competition 
in the marketplace. This legislation will do that. 

This is one of the prime examples of how I intend 
to work with the Congress, the House and the Senate, on a 
bipartisan basis to get the Government out of unnecessary, 
inefficient regulation in the setting of prices and return 
that function to the marketplace. 

I look forward to working with the Congress to 
restore competition in other areas of our economy now under 
inefficient Government regulation. I have submitted to 
the Congress proposed regulatio~ or the abandonment of 
regulation,in a number of areas, including financial 
institutions; transportation, including the airlines, the 
rails and the trucking areas; as well as energy, and I hope 
that we can work together to make some substantial progress 
in all of these areas. 

I congratulate those who have worked with the 
Congress in getting this legislation through to give the 
consumer a better break in the marketplace so that compe
tition will be the prime factor in insuring a fair and 
reasonable opportunity for the consumer to be the prime 
beneficiary. 

I congratulate the Members· of Congress, and it is 
a real pleasure for me on this occasion to sign this 
legislation. 

END (AT 10:05 A.M. EST) 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

REPEAL OF FEDERAL LA\vS \'iHICH PERMIT STATE FAIR TRADE LAvl~. 

Pres:..d:;;Hi:; Ford today signed H.R. 6971, the Consumer Goods 
Pricing Act of 1975. This repeals Federal antitrust exemptions 
which permit States to enact so-called 1'fair trade" laws. 

BACKGROUND 

Fair trade laws allow a manufacturer to enter into an agreemen~ 
with a retailer setting the minimum price at which a ~.brand 
name;· product may be sold. In reality, these laws allow manu·
facturers to dictate the price at which all retailers in a 
State may resell a product. As a result, price competition 
is eliminated between all retailers selling a product which 
has been designated as a ''fair trade'; item by the manufacturer. 

The principle products covered by fair trade agreements are 
stereo components, television sets, matresses, kitchenware, 
watches, jewelry, bicycles, prescription drugs, toiletries, 
some types of clothing, liquor, major appliances, jewelry 
glassware and wallpapers. 

The first State fair trade law was passed in California in 
1931 and 45 other States followed over the years. However, 
today only 21 States have fair trade laws. Since the beginning 
of the year, 15 States have repealed their fair trade laws. 

Repeal of the fair trade laws was called for by President Ford 
in January, 1975 and has had the strong support of consumer 
groups and others who contend that these laws are in fact 
legalized price-fixing and impose substantial hidden costs on 
American consumers. In fact, a Department of Justice estimac~ 
· .. j ted in the 1969 Economic Report of the President places the 
cost of fair trade laws at about $2 billion at today' s pri ·::•" 3. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LEGISLATION - -- ---
\.<.'hen it became apparent that any State fair trade arr~.ngement 
'rJilJ. <'~ ::::pLLcd to interstate commerce violated Federal anti·
-t;rust laws, the Miller-Tydings Act ( 1937) and then the McGul:r·:-'~ 
Act (1952) were enacted to exempt fair trade arrangements from 
coverage by the antitrust laws. 

H.R. 6971 simply repeals these two Federal laws exempting fair 
trade arrangements from the prohibitions of the antitrust laws. 

REGULATORY REFORM 

Elimination of the fair trade laws has been one objective of 
the President's program to reform regulatio~. This program 
is designed to benefit consumers by encouraging inr,.:'eased 
comp~tition, eliminating unnecessary economic regulation and 
strengthening the enforcement of the antitrust laws. In 
addition to elimination of the fair trade laws, the President 
has already proposed reforms of air transportaT;;h,n, t:;:·ucking> 
~ailroads, financial institutions and energy reg~lation. 

# # # # 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I am, today, signing into law H.R. 6971, which will 
make it illegal for manufacturers to fix the prices of 
consumer products sold by retailers. This new legislation 
will repeal laws enacted in 1937 and 1952 which amended 
the Federal anti-trust laws so States could authorize 
otherwise illegal agreements between manufacturers and 
retailers setting the price at which a product would be 
sold to consumers. Altogether, over the years, 46 States 
enacted such laws. 

The so-called "fair trade" laws were a response to 
the unique economic conditions of the Depression. These 
State laws require all retail merchants to sell "brand 
name" merchandise at a price set by the manufacturer if 
the manufacturer wanted his product to be labeled a "fair 
trade" item. In essence, these laws prohibit price 
competition between retailers on many consumer products. 

If a merchant offers consumers a discount price on a 
"fair trade 11 item, he is subject to criminal action in those 
States with fair trade laws. As a result, these laws pre
vent the American people from receiving the benefit of 
lower prices on cameras, watches, sporting goods, small 
appliances, auto supplies, and many other "brand name" 
products. In today•s economy, these restraints on competition 
no longer make sense. 

When this new legislation takes effect 90 days from 
now, retailers will again be able to set prices on a more 
competitive basis, thereby enabling consumers in all 50 
States to shop for the best products at the lowest possible 
prices. 

Many States already have recognized the unfairness of 
these laws. Since January of this year, 15 State legislatures 
have repealed their fair trade laws. I commend the actions 
of these States. 

I commend the Congress as well for its bipartisan 
recognition that price competition is important to 
American consumers and for its timely consideration of 
this legislation. Now that H.R. 6971 is law, I hope 
that the Congress and the Administration will continue 
to work together to achieve the much needed reform of 
other Government laws and regulations which impose hidden 
and unnecessary costs on American consumers. In par
ticular, I hope that the Congress will support my program 
of regulatory reform in such important areas as air 
transportation, trucking and financial institutions. 

As I have been saying since taking office, the best 
way we can protect the consumer is to identify and elimi
nate costly, inefficient and obsolete laws and regulations. 
Thus, I take particular pleasure in signing this bill for 
the benefit of the American consumer. 

# # # # 
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